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12
TRANSITION

DE T R0 I T
Walking slowly downstairs, Ja
for dogshit. She stepped over a p
fourth from the bottom step. It w
to clean it up. She unbolted the
let the whimpering mutt out. She
cold air and snow blew in, and she
terry-cloth robe close around her.
The Sunday street was quiet,
was past noon. The freshly fa11e~
peaceful elegance to the big hOUSE
temporarily hid the chipped paint
and the garbage that was usually ~
front yards. She tried to imagine
street had looked like fifty years
had been an exclusive part of toWT
~Jeenie run across the street to c
and then off down the street, she
a couple of days.
Not until she looked in the ]
Jackie remember the party from thE
Overflowing ashtrays and beer can~
everywhere. She would go back to
someone else would clean it up. ~
toward the kitchen to gat a drink
she had to reach for one of the w(
separating the 1ivingroom from thE
to steady herself. I'm still higl
She wrinkled her nose at the mess
diningroom and study; the lack of
the big rooms only brought more a1
clutter. We'll have to get a vac\
again, she thought.
Before entering the kitchen,
a couple of beer cans and tossed 0
other, into the room, trying to hi

Low rent flats
Panama hats
Dirty smells
Jack Purce11s
Assemb 1y line
Suits me fine
Friday nites
Neon lights
Stroh's and pizza
What could be swetta.
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